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Berries, Tigers, Alices
Win Tournev Openers

Sports Sidelights Picked Up at Random

part owner and business'manager of the
gives an interesting slant on how he
Sox,
Boston Red
rated the players whom he saw play during his long career
in the American League and even before he took up professional ball when he was a collegian and a regular patron at
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National Fraternal Bowling
Classic to Get Under
Way Saturday.
Indianapolis Elks will open

BY DICK MItLER
Indiana's annual prep cage championship carnival, now in process

at Butler fie’dhouse, had its first

A*

<

Logansport Gives Michigantown First Defeat of Season
in State Net Finals: Greencastle Trounces WakaCollins has been player, manager and coach
up to the executive department to endeavor
rusa and Vincennes Upsets Connersville Team.

sixteenth

annual

Elks'

the

national

bowling tournament, with a full
battery of twenty-six teams at 6

late this morning when Vincennes

bumped off the highly-touted Connersville Spartans in a thrilling firstround struggle, 40 to 32. It was the third game of the day.
Little, Painter, and Glass bombarded the hoop for the Alices to retain
a slight lead throughout most of the game. Sleet, Connersville's Negro
forward, was the star of the game and kept the Spartans in the running
until removed late in the tilt on personal fouls. He counted eight times

p. m. Saturday at the Pritchett recreation alleys.
The schedule calls for twelve
teams at 6 p. m. and fourteen at
6:30, .the half hour difference permitting the officials to start both
floors on time.
The first squad will consist of
booster teams entirely, but when the
8 and 8:30 p. m. fives take the drives
the pins are due to receive a pounding, the Marotts and Barbasol being among an all-star squad to roll
at this time.
John Gray, secretary of the national organization, announced 147
five-man teams had entered for the

j

junior major circuit, Eddie chose the following well-known stars of the
past and present for the different positions:
Pitchers, Walter Johnson, Rube Waddell, Chief Bender and Lefty
Grove; catchers, Ray Schalk and Mickey Cochrane; first base, Hal Chase;
second base, Napoleon Lajoie; third base, Jimmy Collins <no kin to
Eddie); short stop. Bobby Wallace; left field, Babe Ruth; center field, Al
Simmons; right field, Ty Cobb.
That's quite an assemblage of talent, all top flight players when at
their peak. Naturally, other diamond experts would disagree with Collins
in some positions, but on the whole his choice represents a powerful
aggregation of all-around skill, including murderous batting and a pitching staff that hardly could be equalled.
Fans are requested to bear in mind Eddie picked from the American

-

Elks Ready
for Drives

They Clashed for Blood in Series 24 Years Ago

I

major games.
and now steps
to rebuild the Red Sox as well as cut in on club earnings.
Asked to pick the best pastimers he ever had seen in action in the

■

STRIPP meant what he said ggft
when he informed Brooklyn
Dodger officials he would check out
of the spring training camp unless
his salary demands were met. Stripp
left for his home today when the
Dodgers asked him to take a $2,000
cut in pay for 1933.
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from the field.
Greencastle and Logansport, two of the outstanding title favorites,
will tangle in the feature game of the tourney Saturday morning at 8:30.
The two strong quintets qualified for the second round struggle with impressive triumphs in opening games this morning.
Logansport, controlling the ball and displaying a brilliant defense,
bumped off Michigantown, 22 to 12. It was the first loss in thirty starts
league only. He never played in the National loop and confines his for
the Ganders and was the opening tilt of the day.
selections to his own league. Another thing, Collins believes the Chicago
Greencastle, off to a slow start, finally hit its stride and trounced
White Sox of 1919, the team fsome players) that later became the Black
Jess McAnaliy scored nine field
Sox, was tlv* best club he ever played on. He says he thinks the Hose Ia battling Wekarusa team, 47 to 25.
goals for the Tiger Cubs in game No. 2.
of that year were stronger than any of the triumphant Philadelphia
Vincennes will play the winner of the Shortridge-Kokomo fray,
Athletic machines that won world championships five times.
classic, fifty being Indianapolis
which opened the afternoon session today, in a second round game
ana
squads. Charlie Cray, chairman of
ana
Saturday morning at 9:30.
the local Elks pin tourney commitBIG LEAGUES WELL STOCKED AT THIRD BASE
For the first time in the history
tee, appointed Clarence Meyers to
the final tourney here, play
'of
again with a pair of free throws, 13
supervise schedule arrangements.
is brighter than usual at the hot corner in the major league
opened without a capacity crowd.
McNeely,
to 11. Campbell swished a goal
Fred
this year. Promising third basemen are coming up in such numbers
entertainment
through the nets from the side and
that the old custom of assigning a decaying shortstop to the job may
committee chairman, promises there
the Cubs led, 15 to 11. Hahn made
be discontinued.
will be no lack of hospitality for
Logans
one of two free throws when fouled
visiting Elks bowlers and
Some of the youngsters are running into stiff competition from older
their
by Hammond.
men who have been established stars so long that it is difficult to disof the greatest ballplayers of all time met a week or so ago at Paso Robles, Cal., where the Pirates friends. Indianapolis last held the
Two
Downey
grabbed
tip-off
play,
the first
Hurst
place them. Cecil Travis, slugger from the Southern Association, might
With a minute to
Elks national event in 1925 and it
are in training—Ty Cobb and Honus Wagner. Left to right in the picture are George Gibson, manager of was a complete success.
outhit Ossie Bluege of the Senators, but nobody is going to beat the for the Ganders, but the dark horse dribbled to the foul circle and regpass
threats
unable
LogGodfrey
were
to
the
istered
on
a
one-hander.
Washington player as a fielder.
the Pirates, and Ty and Honus.
Odell Hale is a whale of a prospect as a big leaguer, but he is going an defense, and after two minutes connected from side-center as the
looped
giving
of
Jarnison
in
a
half
Greencastle
19
of the world series
ended,
play,
long
a
to find it hard to displace Willie Kamm at third base for the Cleveland shot
to send the Berries out in to 12 lead.
of 1909 marched across the
Indians. Hale starred with Toledo last year.
McAnaliy Leads Drive
Ossie Bluege’s brother Otto, is the life of the Reds’ training camp at front.
diamond a week or so ago at
Cole fouled Horstman and the
Less than thirty seconds after the Paso Robles, Cal., where Ty Cobb,
Tampa. Otto is getting to look more like Ossie every day, both
in Logan center added one point. second half
opened,
McAnaliy Honus Wagner and George Gibphysical appearance and actions on the diamond. The youngster took
a
few lessons from his brother during the winter. Joe Morrissey is the Logan controlled the ball most of dropped one through from midson were reunited. Cobb called at
By United Press
the time and Etnire and Jamison court. Hughes counted one a free the Pirates’ training camp where
Other third sack candidate at Cincy.
LOS ANGELES, March 17.
field
goals
give
to
throw for Wakarusa.
Hammond
Gibson, who caught in that eventPie Traynor's job isn’t exactly threatened by young Bill Brubaker connected for
also connected from long range for ful series, was drilling his team
Jumping Joe Savoldi, professional
University of California star, but Bill will be kept around for a while on Logan a 7 to 0 edge.
Vance fouled Downey, who count- the Cubs.
By United Press
By United Press
the strength of his bright showing in training camp with the Pirates.
for anew pennant campaign, with
wrestler and former Notre Dame
ed a one-pcinter just before the
McAnaliy
committed his first the help of Wagner, now a coach,
SAN FRANCISCO. March 17.
LOS ANGELES. March 17.—The football star, has been sued for diJimmy Dykes of the White Sox has enthusiastic praise ior his
suc- quarter ended, with Logansport personal foul, Hughes connecting.
the greatest shortstop of all time.
cessor at the third base job with the Athletics—Frank Higgins who leading,
Pre-season test of what may hapWhite Sox evened their spring se- vorce.
McAnaliy pushed one through from
7 to 1.
starred in the Pacific Coast League last year. Mack is confident Higgins
The Pirates finally beat Depen in the National League this ries with their Chicago rivals, the
Charging that Savoldi
Blosser
tossed
in
hoop.
under the
will make the grade.
troit in that series twentyPush Count to 11 to 1
summer was in prospect today when Cubs, by administering a 9 to 6 away from home, gave his telt;>.. a
a free throw, making the score: four years ago, largely through
Tlie Braves have a brilliant prospect in Dick Gyselman, also from
Chicago
the
beating
Wrigley
Thursday.
Cubs and Pittsburgh
at
field
Two free throws by Vance opened Greencastle, 26; Wakarusa, 14.
the Coast League.
the great pitching of Babe Adams,
If Bill McKechnie decides to accept Gyselman, a
Pirates collide in the first of a
Guy Bush was touched for four number to other women and v Id
the second quarter and Etnire addGodfrey was open under the hoop
games. In that
nice bundle of cash will take a transcontinental
.s.
trip, and training ed a field goal to make the count and missed, by McAnaliy followed who won three
three-game series. Charley Grimm, runs and eight hits in four innings, not save his huge earnings,
maneuvers indicate that Gyselman is in.
series Wagner, held by many to boss of the Cubs, planned to send while Charlie Root permitted two Daisy Florence Savoldi asked vali11 to 1. Downey failed from the in for two points. Seeley replaced
Bucky Harris is experimenting with one of the tallest
equal of Cobb, outshone
be
the
men ever to free throw- line, but Stoops scored Godfrey
Lon' Warneke and Pat Malone to runs and four hits in three frames. dation of a property settlement unwear an infielder’s glove, Henry Greenberg.
for the Tiger Cubs. Blosthe Georgia Peach in every deThe Jewish bov came up
the mound while Swift and Harris Manager Lew Fonseca of the Sox der which she was given title to an
as a first baseman, but Harris figures he will add a valuable batting from long range for the Ganders’ ser picked up one point at the free partment of the game. Wagner’s
drew the hurling assignment for hit a home run, as did Riggs Ste- automobile, SI,OOO in cash and $25 a
first field goal. Jamison picked up throw line. McAnaliy got his sixth
punch to the team at third. Henry is 6 feet
series
batting
average
of
.333
was the Pirates.
3%, weighs 210 but gets a point at the foul line and Vance
week for one year.
phenson. Score:
field goal of the game under the topped only by Delehanty’s .346.
around fast. He is a popular new Tiger.
The Pirates were rained out Chicago (AL)
They were married in Illinois in
made it 13 to 3, Logan, with an- hoop and Hurst looped one in from
.010 300 230—9 14 2
Manager Marty McManus will hold down
the third station for the other free toss as the half ended.
1932, and separated last
Thursday in their scheduled game Chicago (NL)
010 210 020—6 11 2 August,
side center. Hughes tallied for WaRed Sox. Woody English for the Cubs, Joe
Stripp for the Dodgers if he
Durham. Murray. Frasier and Grube; October.
It was Savoldi's second
teams scored four points in karusa as the quarter ended, 32 to for two points on the opening tip- with Portland of the Pacific Coast
Both
signs; Pinkie Whitney for the
TayJohnny
Vergez
Phillies.
Bush. Root. Newsom. Nelson and Z.
marriage.
or Travis Jackson the third quarter. Cole counted on 17,
off of the second half, but Painter League at San Jose.
for the Giants Sparky Adams or Frankie Frisch
Greencastle.
lor. Campbell.
for the Cardinals Art a free throw for the Ganders, but
Hughes hit one from side center dropped in a long one for the Alices.
Schaiein for the Browns and Joe Sewell or
Lyn Larry for the Yankees. Etnire romped under the hoop for
for Wakarusa, but McAnaliy slipped Little arched
one through from the
a two-pointer for the Berries.
under the hoop for another C"b foul circle and
NO
IN BE AYER AM
Vincennes led, 23
Downey pushed in a one-hander two-pointer. McAnaliy also
counted to 18.
TJEAVER DAM is just a dot on the map and admits it, but the boys from the corner, but Jamison came on a charity toss.
Glass and Painter worked the ball
from the sticks hope to knock off the city slicks from Ft Wayne right back with one for Logan.
down the floor and the latter scored
Lead by 20 Points
out at the Butler fieldhouse tonight just to prove vou don't
have to be Gregg tossed in a free throw as the
under the hoop. On the next tipquarter ended, making the count
a townie to know your way around, Mo postoffice, no drugstores,
Welde fouled Hammond after the off, Sleet grabbed the ball and dribno banks
no burlesque shows and no jailhouse. How do they exist?
17 to 7, Logansport.
On
Cub player had scored a field markbled under the hoop for two points.
from all reports. It seems to be their dish. Eeaver Dam
Vance Makes Great Play
er and he added the free throw, Sleet picked up two points more
doesn't even
enjoy the distinction of being on a
road bearing a number, but in a wav
y
Stoop fouled Jamison and left the making the score 39 to 29. Bon- from near center, making the count
thats a big help. No hitch hikers.
trager got two points when fouled 25 to 22, Alices.
game on four personal fouls. Jamist
a
r
a
son missed the free throw, and after by Seeley, but McAnnally got anThe downtown "boys” who quote prices on uthe
Peters snagged a free throw for
state
net finals if Gregg had connected on a free other field goal and the Cubs led by Connersville.
anybody .'ares to back their judgment with hard cash,
Cummins dribbled
marked up the throw, Vance dribbled the length of twenty points with less than four
down and missed, but Sleet followed
foliowmg title odds Thursday night: Shortridge. 3 to 1;
Greencastle,
the field for a Logan basket.
minutes to play. Both teams sub- in to tie the score, 25-all. Glass
3 to 1, Martinsville, 3 to 1; Bedford. 3 to 1; Logansport, 5
Worn
to 2; Muncie.
The Berries were controlling the stituted freely.
5 (o 2; Michigantown, 5 to 1; Vincennes, 5 to 1;
was open under the hoop and took
5 to 1* tipoff
Hazelton
Hurst hit a free throw and Mc- a long pass to score, as the third
and presented
a defense
Valparaiso. 6 to 1; Connersville, 7 to 2; Franklin, 10 to 1;
Kokomo which Michigantown u'as unable to Anally tallied his ninth field goal quarter
10 to 1; Wakarusa, 20 to 1; North Side. Ft. Wayne,
ended. Score: Vincennes,
20 to 1; Beaver penetrate. The Wellsmen functioned to give Greencastle a 44 to 21 lead.
Dam, 20 to 1.
27; Connersville, 25.
coolly
and smoothly.
Classes at Yale university will close at 2:30 p. m. next fall
Given Great Ovation
Boosts Alices’ Lead
instead of With four minutes to play. Coach
at 3.55, as in the past. That will be good news to
the
football coaches Farrell of Michigantown inserted a
Big
Mac
was given a gerat ovaand bad news to the scrubs, who will get kicked around
Little
boosted the Vincennes lead
tion when he trotted' off the floor. to four points with
one hour and twenty-five minutes longer than heretofore.anti thumped substitute lineup.
a sensational
Campbell, who shifted to center,
open
Vance
worked
himself
uncer
one-handed shot.
Glass fired a
8
8a
a
a
a
connected under the hoop and G.
hoop,
pass
took
a
from
Horstpass
the
to Painter, who scored
T) ie Louisville Colonels have one year to erase
dribbled down the court twice long
easily.
their debts. If they man and connected, making the Ely
The count was Vincennes
n the
fail
to score for Wakarusa, making the
club property will be sold at auction by the receiver. Looks like score 21 to 8, Logansport.
31, Connersville 25.
another job for the Budget Balancing Beer Boys.
count Greencastle 46, Wakarusa 25.
Sleet again saved the Spartans
Campbell tossed a free throw as the
Tallies Three Points
onn
a
a
a
with a two-pointer from the tipfinal gun sounded.
We wonder just how wide was the smile of the
Horstman fouled Gregg as he
off. Sleet missed a charity toss,
Final score; Greencastle, 47; WaKentucky Derby
pushed a one-hander through the
Officials when that suds bill went through.
but after a scrimmage under the
karusa,
Old-timers
recall the
25.
will
net, and the Gander player was Greencastle (47)
long bar under the grandstand at Churchill Downs where
Wakarusa (25)
Connersville basket, he connected
they used to awarded
FG FT PF
rush between races to wash down the dust.
a free throw and con- Hammnd.f FG FT PF
4
1
3 Blosser.f... 12
1 for a field goal, making the count
verted. The score was 21 to 11, with Campbell.f 2 1 2 Hughes.f... 2 2 0 Vincennes 31, Connersville 29.
i
Baa
a
a
a
Hahn.c... 2
4
4
three minutes to play. Horstman McAnallv.c 92 43 1OC.
the Alice marElv.g... 0
0
0
Painter
increased
Legal beer also will relieve the
Hurst.*...
many
strain on the
of
Godfrey.*. 2
0
3' Bontrager.g 1
1
2 gin with a looper from
custom- left the game on personal fouls.
the side, and
er at the Indianapolis 500-mile race. May 30. minds
0
0
2 Harrinetn.f 0
0
0
Downey scored on a free throw. Cox.f
Heretofore, home brew
0 Reed.f....
Beef
0
0
0
0 0 then added a free throw. Dillingl? ad S
f blowin S up at times in parked cars on the infield
Seelev.g...
G.
Elv.c...
0
0
0
2
0
0
and Etnire boosted the Logan count to
i inch i
charity
ham
scored
a
throw
for the
baskets were drenched and a sandwich became just a handful
Knauer.s.. 0 0 0 Weldv
0
0
1
of 22 to 12 with a free toss as the
Christensn. 0 0 0 Sparatans. Sleet missed a foul toss,
mush, not to mention the spots splashed on freshly
pressed ice cream game ended.
and
when
he
tried
to
pants and summery sports frocks.
follow in, was
Logansport (22)
Michigantown (12)
Totals. 19
9 11
Totals...B ~9 ~8 fouled again by Grubb, who left the
. Referee. O. F. Helvie. Umpire. Carl Burt.
FG FT PF!
FG FT PF
game
personals,
taking
on
Holman
0
3
4
2;stoops.f... l o
Etnire.f...
Herron.f.. 0
his place.
1
0 Gregg,f
13
2
Horstman.c 0 1 4|Downey,c.. 12
•
1
Jamison,g. 3
1
•
0 Cole.g
0
1
1
Trail by Two Points
Vance.g... 2 3 2lOstler.g
0
0
0
..
Smith.c.
0
0
Baker,c
0
0
0
0
WITH LEFTY LEE
Sleet
made both free throws and
Cox.f
0
0
0
Cummins and Smith opened the
Burns,g
0
0
0
All members of the B P O. E No 13 it.cc for top
;
score w-ith free throw-s to send Connersville trailed by two points,
during
honors
the
Universal
standing
in cood
are reauested to
at League play, finishing In the order named
Totals.
8
6
81 Totals .
Painter added a one3
6 ~8 Connersville into a two-point lead. 34 to 32.
the Pritchett Recreation alleys bv 5 be
30 o
pointer with less than four minutes
m. Saturday evening, if they wish to roll with totals of 660. 658 and 654. Robinson
Referee, B. E. Bayh.
Umpire, O. F. Vincennes controlled
was next in line with 629. Besesi also actip-off
the
m the National meet
Helvie.
See Charlie Cray
or Clarence Mvers and they will place you counted for the high single game with a
and jumped into the lead on field to play, and a few seconds later
on one of the booster teams. It is not start of 256.
y, necessary
scored from the side.
goals by Glass and Little.
be a good bowler to Qualify
O" as a large topercentage
Lee Carmin was really consistent during
Sleet, who had performed brilliof the prize awards
Sleet crashed through for a field
the Printcraft League seri-s. rolling a toare m'en as good fellowship awards.
*■
tal of 693 with games of 225. 234 and 234
goal to tie the count at 4-all. The antly for the Spartans, left the
Fehr
finished
game
with a 258 to total 659
on personal fouls.
Entries for the annual Indiara Women's Wuensch had 622:
Holmes
Krebs. 623: Schleimes.
State Bowling Association will close
Bontrager opened the scoring for rivals battled at breakneck speed. scored
midnight March 18. Play in this eyent at 603. and Krebs. 603
Glass slipped through a short oneon a foul toss. Little made
is
but
a
Wakarusa.
moment
later
Godscheduled to start on the Indiana alleys
another under the basket shot for
The two Morris bovs. J. and F copped frey
Saturday.
March 1.
Helen Kritsch is |
dashed down the court and hander for the Alices. Little drib- Vincennes as the game ended, 40
during the American
secretary
of the state association and all i all honors
Central
bled under the hoop to score and
to
j Life League series. J. Morris rolling 617 caged one for Greencastle to tie
entries should be sent to her direct.
ami Frank. 603. with the high game of
Painter fired in a long one as Con- 32 for the Alices.
score,
the
2
to
2.
Blosser
|
looped
40
Connersville
>
(32)
Vincennes 1
13on Johnson appeared to have a safe
through a long one for the upstate nersville called for time with the ....,
PG FT PF
lead in the lnriindual race of the InFG r l PF
Little, f.... 4
0
3 Sleet, f
dianapolis League but the drive being 1 The girls of the American Central Life dark horse
Alices in front, 10 to 4.
8
2
4
five.
Painter, f,. 5
Insurance have a little two team loop and
4
3 Smith, f .. o
staged bv Pritchett may overtake this I they
3 1
dribbled
battle each other each week, the inCummins
under
31ass.
Dilllnghm.
the
c—
5
2
0
c
star, as Pritchet' is only 162 pine awav
•
connected from the
0
12
Hammond
terest
at
Grubb,
g...
beinc keen
all sessions. ThursCummins, g 3
each plaver having 69 games rolled John10
side for the Tiger Cubs, and a few basket to tally for the Spartans, Spaw, g ... o1 o0 41 Peters,
days olnv resulted in an odd game
g .. 1
son s average is 213. Pritchett's. 210‘j.
win
1
3
for the Price team from Weibke. Price
seconds
later pushed in another and Sleet twirled in a one-handed Holmes, f-g 1 2 OH. Seim, f-g 0 0 1
leading the wav with 619.
speaking
When
of big averages, the 220
shot
which
made
the
count
10
to
two-pointer
give
to
• . mark of Pritchett's in the Optimist League
Greencastle a
Totals ..18 8 11 Totals..l2 8 11
of the L. S Ayres League S-to-4
Umpire—W.
Referee—Carl Burt.
S.
..and the 219 of John Blue's in the Wash- "hiThenowmembers
lead with five minutes played. 8. Vincennes. Dillingham missed a Porter.
calling him Mr. Arcus, as
can not be overlooked.
's; -.incton
Frank this bov start
quarter ended.
throw
and
again stole the honors in this
free
the
things,
big
h NHveber was headed for
but his Icon with the high
Tosses
came of 238. and a
In Rebound
•jvsimnn during the past two weeks has hurt
Peters fouled Painter and he
of the three-came laurels, tieine
■V his chances. Arch Hetss gets his 600 count : share
Fry at 606.
Hahn missed two from free throw connected with the free throw. Lit•
each series, but I hit’s 'em " Carl Hardin explains Ms slump bv declaring he is
tle made it 13 to 8. Alices, with a
C Jacobs starred sot the Citizens Motor efforts' when foqled by Hammond,
sating his big games for the A.
•
B. C | Car
t’am in their odd came win over In- but tossed in the
meet in Columbus.
rebound for a long shot. Sleet tallied twice from
'end Batterv. with a 678 that Included a
game. Ruffle rolled a 256 and 628 for field
goal, tying the score.
Paul Cooper, rolling with the Uptown
Hahn the foul line for the Spartans.
in the league pushed in
Bather Shop team of the Communttt 'i”cle and three-game
Cummins looped in a long one
a
give
runner-up
as
L
Jacobs
took
one-hander
to
honors with
League on
the Uptown alleys, collected
for Connersville, and then put the
Wakarusa the lead. 8 to 6.
SIOO from Paul Crosier, owner of these a 618 that included a 246 count.
al’.evs, when he rolled a total of 803. with
Spartans
in front with another
Blosser connected on a free throw.
The La Fendrich team had Bunch. Haves
games of 269. 244 and 290.
Missing the
The “VOGUE”—Correctly and
with SI.OO worth of Gas. Any
and Weisman rolling
from near the center.
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SHADOWS

Cubs Beaten by White Sox,
Open 3-Game Pirate Series

Savoldi Is Sued
by Wife No. 2
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totals of 663. 644
and 634 to lead this team to the feature
total of 3.077 and a triple win over Pritchett No. l during the Elks League play
cn the Hotel Antler alleys.

strike

in the
first frßtne of the final
saved Crosier another SIOO. as he
also offers this once for a perfect game.
Ptn-O-Mnlt was the victim of this set
losing all thrr> games to the Barber*
. Mu son's
Dentists rolled 3.073.
but they
fepJost the odd game to the United Dentai
had 3 078 Honor counts tn tMs
J'. bo s who
were;
V series
Roberts
634
Miller. 614:
>'fttr.irm. 657: Kellv 642: Hendrlxson. 639.
<'*-Newl;n. 649. and June 621. Hurt Brothers.
Uptown Case Forsythe.
XN<lso won two from rolling
ar.d Hurt
651 612 and 602
the winner, as Rice counted 631 for
s -Uptown Case.

came

Un's

League

with Wakarusa

,

big lead assumed in the Upearly in
the season, has

*

here last Sunday. Butler and Lewis
will be at rushes. Socks Quigley at
center, Darrell De Witt at half’ and
Freddie Pence at goal,
Real tournai -nt scores will appear in
The most important game of the
55 the A B C, meet at Columbus tonight
■jCvhen crack New York Milwaukee and season in the Indianapolis
amateur
iMlMcneo teams take th* drives New York
will have the
Mtneralltes
Falconro's league will be staged as a prelim to
: Fl' shing
Recreation
and the Caoitol*
Milwaukee th Lins W.tnerts and Rexola ! Sunday’s pro contest, with the unS Clears and Chicago the live Stock
Press defeated Riverside Rink
club meetWabash Recreation on the runways
Rolles Printing quintet.
New York nslr Joe Fatesrc ng the
IjMtTie famous Vanospa
•Ssind Andv
will appear in the Holies has dropped but one game
SSflpenp of the teams from the east Pete
and George Bancert two Chicago this season.
IfsHowlev
missed an A B
wSya eteran* who have never
The amateur game will start at 2
dope
SJT meet, will also roll tonight. Advance
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Je dwindled aw av and the Citizens Gas team
1s now on ton and rolling n game that
5, MU be hard for the balance of the teams
in this loop to beat.
high single game
for three-game
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’-honors during the Little Flower
U Jilav on the Delaware alleys.
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Sleet fouled Holmes and he tied
the count with a free throw-. Glass
dribbled more than half the length
of the floor to tally for Vincennes
Glass was fouled on the play and
sank the free throws.
Holmes connected from side center to make the score Vincennes 19.
Connersville 14. Smith registered
twice from the charity stripe as the
half ended, Vincennes 19, Conners-

leading. 9 to 8.
In a scrimmage under the basket.
McAnally connected for a twoPICKS POLO
pointer. and then added
a free
throw- when fouled on the plav,
FOR SUNDAY
Greencastle taking the lead. 11 to 9.
Cox replaced Hammond and fculed
Captain Ollie May of the Indian- Hahn,
who made one of two free
apolis roller polo club announces he
throws. Campbell fouled Hahn, and
will start the same lineup against the Wakarusa
star aded another
the Richmond league leaders Sunpoint, tying the score
ville 16.
day afternoon at Tomlinson hall
McAnally sent the Cubs in front
Sleet sprinted under the basket
that was successful over Ft. Wayne
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McAnally batted in a rebound as
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LARGEST ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Car on a

NEW PLYMOUTH OR DE SOTO
Also a Large Selection of Used Cars
SULUVAN & O’BRIEN, INC.

501 Virginia Ave.

Drexel 7550

MEN’S

grade.

DOLL
OIL CO.
Linco Petroleum
Products

KESSLER BLVD. AND
LAFAYETTE ROAD
The

Corner

Prosperity

ia

!y

ExtractionvJU C

HANNING BROS.
*

Penn.—2o4 Kresce Bid*.
ALL-WOOL

MADE-TO-MEASURE

PANTS 555.00
WOOLENS
FROM

*B. SlO, SIS
CREDIT
IPON
LtV
ll
TAILOR
E.
NEW
131
YORK STREET

cleanly styled from its smart
French toe to its trim heel.
Widths AAA to D.
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See these and other
Freeman models today.
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MAROTT SPECIAL
gy Freeman

Introducing anew feature shoe
In our Men's Dept.
A smartly
styled, skillfully made, quality shoe
In spite oi their low price.
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